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Climate change leads to decreasing bird migration
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Abstract

Global climate change has led to warmer winters in NW Europe, shortening the distance

between suitable overwintering areas and the breeding areas of many bird species. Here

we show that winter recovery distances have decreased over the past seven decades, for

birds ringed during the breeding season in the Netherlands between 1932 and 2004. Of

the 24 species included in the analysis, we found in 12 a significant decrease of the

distance to the wintering site. Species from dry, open areas shortened their distance the

most, species from wet, open areas the least, while woodland species fall in between the

other two habitats. The decline in migration distance is likely due to climate change, as

migration distances are negatively correlated with the Dutch temperatures in the winter

of recovery. With a shorter migration distance, species should be better able to predict the

onset of spring at their breeding sites and this could explain the stronger advancement of

arrival date found in several short distance species relative to long-distance migrants.
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Introduction

Many bird species leave their breeding area to escape

the harsh period of the annual cycle to more benign

areas where they are more likely to survive and prepare

for the next breeding season (Alerstam, 1990). In tem-

perate areas, many species migrate several thousands of

kilometres, while other species migrate to areas close to

their breeding sites. If winter conditions improve, many

of these latter species may alter their migration strategy

and stay closer to their breeding area (Maclean et al.,

2008). This saves them the costs of migration in terms of

time, energy and mortality, and, as they also have a

shorter spring migration, it has the benefit of earlier

arrival and a priority to the best breeding territories

(Bearhop et al., 2005). Climate change may thus not only

result in strong shifts in phenology and species breed-

ing ranges (Parmesan & Yohe, 2003; Root et al., 2003;

Visser & Both, 2005), but also changes in migration

timing, passage and wintering areas, and consequently

the entire annual cycle of migratory birds (Berthold,

1991). Understanding such adaptations to climate

change is important for assessing the ecological con-

sequences of climate change (Visser, 2008).

Here we show that migration distances of birds

ringed in the breeding season in the Netherlands have

decreased over time since the 1930s. We show that these

changes are not methodological artefacts (Fiedler et al.,

2004) and examine biological explanations of these

changes by relating them to population, ecological and

life-history characteristics of the species as well as cli-

matic variables.

Methods

Data selection

We used data on ring recoveries of birds ringed in the

Netherlands during the breeding season (April–July)

and recovered during winter (November–February) for

the period 1932–2004 from the database of the Dutch

Ringing Centre (Netherlands Institute of Ecology).

Long-distance migrants were excluded because there

are extremely low and quite biased recovery rates in

Africa. We omitted all records containing detectable

errors and inaccuracies such as recoveries with a ring-

ing date later than finding date, inaccurate coordinatesCorrespondence: Marcel E. Visser, e-mail: m.visser@nioo.knaw.nl
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and dates, etc. The distribution of ringing recoveries in

space and time is highly biased by the way a ringed bird

is recovered (Perdeck, 1977). We therefore included only

recoveries of dead or alive birds reported by the general

public, i.e. we excluded recoveries that were reported

by ringers, birds deliberately taken by man, birds

identified from colour rings or other marks and birds

used for experiments. Recoveries with identical geogra-

phical coordinates of ringing and finding place (a plot

of about 1 by 2 km; 1 min of the coordinates) often result

from increased efforts in study plots to obtain local

recaptures (Fiedler et al., 2004). We have removed this

bias by omitting recoveries reported by ringers.

Another reason to be careful with including very short

distances is that the decision to stay in the breeding area

during winter might be a quite different one from the

decision how far to migrate (Perdeck, 1964). We there-

fore removed all recoveries at the place of ringing. In

the beginning of the period 1932–2004 data were

often rather sparse but this differed among species.

We therefore omitted for each species the first 2% of

the data starting with the first year in which the species

occurred. The final dataset consisted of 15 681 recov-

eries for 24 species, each with at least 50 recoveries.

Of these, 93% of the birds were ringed as nestling.

Recovery distance was defined as the loxodromic

distance (distance on a constant compass bearing) be-

tween ringing and recovery locality (Imboden & Im-

boden, 1972). In the analysis distance was log10

transformed.

Ecological characteristics, population growth and
climatic data

In the analysis of the recovery distances we used species

specific (ecological and life-history) characteristics, data

on population growth and climatic data. In total eight

explanatory variables were used.

As species specific variables we used habitat (Cramp,

1977–1994), a factor with three levels: woodland (habitat

mainly forested), open wet (habitat mainly without

trees, coastal areas or marshes), open dry (habitat

mainly without trees, dry inland areas), diet, a factor

with two levels: vertebrates vs. invertebrates, plants

and seeds, and species size [log10 weight (g)] (Cramp,

1977–1994). To account for the population trend we used

the estimated number of breeding pairs in the Nether-

lands in 2000 divided by that number in 1977 (SOVON,

2002).

We have made no distinction between resident, par-

tial migrant and migrant species, as such classification

is necessarily arbitrary, and therefore included all 24

species for which we have sufficient data, although

some species have mean recovery distances as short

as 10–100 km (see also ‘Excluding methodological

causes for the observed pattern’ for an analysis exclud-

ing species with a mean recovery distance o100 km). To

account for these species differences in migration dis-

tance we included in our analyses the species-specific

typical migration distance (dist84), measured as the

mean winter recovery distance for 1984 (the median

year for all recoveries) as estimated from the per species

regression of recovery distance against year (see sup-

porting information Table S1).

Breeding dispersion distance (i.e. the distance from

ringing to recovery in the breeding period, mainly natal

dispersal) could yield a pattern of a reduction in winter

distance if these dispersed birds are recovered in winter

at, or at a certain distance from, their site of breeding.

We therefore used this breeding dispersion distance (dis-

tbreeding) as a correction variable in the analysis. This

distance is calculated as the mean log10 km distance by

year and species of birds ringed and recovered in April–

July (n 5 10 511), with exclusion of birds recovered in

the year of ringing. In 90% of these cases the bird was

ringed as a juvenile so this distance is to a large extent

natal dispersal. Just as in the winter recoveries we

removed for each species the first 2% of the data starting

with the first year in which the species occurred.

As climatic data we used the winter temperature,

which is the mean temperature for the winter period

November–February (year of recovery is the Novem-

ber/December year) from the daily temperatures at the

weather station ‘De Bilt’ (521040N 51110E) on the Royal

Dutch Meteorological Institute website (http://www.

knmi.nl/klimatologie), and the North Atlantic Oscillation

Index (NAO), which is the winter (December–March)

North Atlantic Oscillation (Hurrell et al., 2001) were

obtained from the website of the National Centre for

Atmosphere Research (USA) (http://www.cgd.

ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/indices.html).

Statistical analyses

Changes in log recovery distance were tested in an

ANCOVA with species, recovery year and species� year

as covariates. The estimates (and their SE) for the

species�year slopes are given in the supporting infor-

mation Table S1. Modelling was performed with mixed-

effects models with log distance as dependent variable,

with year (winter), species and the interaction spe-

cies�year as random effects and the following fixed

effects: species-specific distance in 1984 (dist84), habitat,

diet, change in population size (trend), winter of recov-

ery (year), winter temperature De Bilt (temperature),

NAO winter index (NAO), breeding dispersion dis-

tance (distbreeding), the interactions of dist84 with year,

temperature and NAO, the interactions of habit with
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year, temperature and NAO and the interactions of diet

with year, temperature and NAO. This full starting

model was then simplified in a stepwise procedure.

The final model and candidate variables that were

excluded from the final model are shown in Table 2.

All analyses were done using SAS 8.02.

Results

Of the 24 species analysed, 21 showed a reduction in

migration distance over this 73-year period. Of these, 12

(50%) showed a statistically significant reduction, while

no species had a significantly increased migration dis-

tance (Fig. 1; see also the supporting information Fig. S1

and Table S1). We found clear differences among species

in the strength of the reduction in migration distance

(the interaction term species�year was highly signifi-

cant; Table 1). This variation among species in temporal

trend was dependent on the habitat and the typical

migration distance. The strength of distance reduction

was not correlated with the change in population size of

the species, the species’ diet, the body weight of the

species or with the species and year specific breeding

dispersal distance (Table 2). There are a number of

explanations for the observed reduction in winter

recovery distance.

Excluding methodological causes for the observed pattern

The most important methodological explanation for a

reduction in recovery distances is a change over time in

the spatial distribution of reporting probability of a

dead ringed bird. For example, if this probability went

up in the Netherlands while going down in France, a

reduction of recovery distances will be found without

any underlying biological change. For such explana-

tions to hold we should find that for species which

typically migrate over short distances we would find

another pattern of change than for longer distance

migrants. We can test this hypothesis by fitting the

interaction between the typical recovery distance for a

species (the distance for 1984 – see ‘Methods’) and year.

Although the typical distance varied from 10 (Tawny

Owl) to 500 km (Lapwing) there was no significant

interaction with year (Table 2) and thus there was no

effect of typical recovery distance on the strength of the

decline in distance.

In a second test we analysed the log distance of

recoveries of two long distance migrants, the pied

flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca) and the reed warbler

(Acrocephalus scirpaceus), of birds ringed in the Nether-

lands (April–July) and recovered during spring and

autumn migration (March–April and August–October)

at least 100 km from their ringing site in southerly

directions and north of 351N. These species migrate to

Africa and if the decline in recovery distance was due to
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Fig. 1 Log10 distance [km; residuals from a model with the

typical species specific migration distance (dist84), see ‘Meth-

ods’] vs. year for three types of habitats. Wintering migration

distance is declining over the seven decades, based on ring

recoveries of 24 species ringed during the breeding season in

the Netherlands.

Table 1 Analysis of the of log10 recovery distance (km) on

recovery year (as a continuous variable) for 24 species (see

supporting information Table S1), ringed in the Netherlands

during the breeding season from 1932–2004 and recovered

during winter (November–February) 1932/33–2004/05

Variable Statistics P-value

Species F23, 1100 5 4.88 o0.0001

Year F1, 438 5 68.92 o0.0001

Species�Year F23, 1097 5 4.86 o0.0001

Total number of observations is 15 681. Random effects are

species, year (as a class variable) and species� year (as a class

variable). The degree to which recovery distance changes over

time varies among species (interaction species�year is

significant – see supporting information Table S1 for the

species specific slopes and statistical significance).
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changes in the spatial distribution of the likelihood of

reporting a recovery we would also see a decline in

recovery distance for these species, and this is clearly

not the case (log distance vs. year for the pied flycatch-

er; F1, 37 5 0.38, P 5 0.54 and the reed warbler F1, 55 5

0.88, P 5 0.35).

As a third test we analysed only the species with a

typical recovery distance (distance in 1984) over 100 km.

This reduced the dataset to 1429 recoveries for seven

species (see Table S1 for the species with a typical log

distance 42). In this subset of species there is no

significant species�year interaction (F6, 376 5 0.77,

P 5 0.59) but there is a significant year effect [F1, 1421 5

9.52, P 5 0.002, estimate 5�0.006 log(km) yr�1] and thus

all seven species reduce their migration distance over

time.

The number of recoveries in the early decades are

quite low and recovery distances show more variation.

To test whether this affected our results we reanalysed

Table 2 Analysis of the of log10 recovery distance (km) for 24 species (see supporting information Table S1), ringed in the

Netherlands during the breeding season from 1932–2004 and recovered during winter (November–February) 1932/33–2004/5

Variable Statistics P-value Level Estimate (SE)

Included in the final model

Dist84 F1, 39.6 5 2041.1 o0.0001 1.010 (0.0224)

Habitat F2, 372 5 13.1 o0.0001 Open dry 14.345 (1.726)

Woodland 8.796 (2.056)

Open wet 3.966 (1.366)

Year F1, 106 5 63.4 o0.0001 na

Temperature F1, 36.5 5 13.2 0.0008 �0.0213 (0.006)

Habitat� year F2, 367 5 13.1 o0.0001 Open dry �0.0072 (0.0009)

Woodland �0.0044 (0.0010)

Open wet �0.0020 (0.0007)

Excluded from the final model*

Habitat�NAO F2, 284 5 0.35 0.70

Dist84� year F1, 1030 5 0.28 0.60

Dist84� temperature F1, 1071 5 0.25 0.61

DIET� temperature F1, 421 51.42 0.23

Diet�NAO F1, 320 5 1.72 0.19

Diet� year F1, 741 51.68 0.20

Habitat� temperature F2, 288 5 1.79 0.17

Dist84�NAO F1, 906 5 2.49 0.12

Size F1, 22.3 5 0.10 0.76

Diet F1, 16 5 0.37 0.55

NAO F1, 32.9 5 0.77 0.39

Distbreeding F1, 481 51.30 0.26

Trend F1, 31 5 2.19 0.15

Total number of observations is 15 681. Random effects are species, year (as a class variable) and species� year (as a class variable).

Explanatory variables are year (as a continuous variable), the typical species specific migration distance (dist84, see Methods),

habitat (three levels: woodland, open dry area, open wet area), temperature of the winter of recovery, the NAO of the winter of

recovery, size of the species [log10 weight (g)], diet (two levels: vertebrates vs. invertebrates, plants and seeds), the species and year

specific breeding dispersal distance (distbreeding) and the trend in population numbers.

*Variables not included in the model in the order in which they were excluded (the nonsignificant interactions before the main

effects) and with the DFs, F- and P-values at the step at which they were omitted.

NAO, North Atlantic Oscillation Index.
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Fig. 2 Log10 distance [km; residuals from a model with habitat,

year, the interaction between habitat and year, and the typical

species specific migration distance (dist84), see ‘Methods’] vs.

annual winter temperature. Birds winter closer to their breeding

grounds in warmer winters, based on ring recoveries of 24

species ringed during the breeding season in the Netherlands.
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the data for 1964–2003 (n 5 14 526) and again find a

significant species� year interaction (F23, 881 5 2.77, Po
0.0001), all 25 species have a negative estimate and for

four species this slope is significant when tested in a per

species regression.

We conclude from these analyses that the observed

reduction in winter recovery distance is very likely a

biological phenomenon.

Biological explanations for the observed pattern

We test two alternative biological explanations why we

would observe a reduction in recovery distance other

than that there is a reduction in migration distances.

First, a decline in breeding dispersal distance (i.e. the

distance from ringing to recovery in the breeding per-

iod, mainly natal dispersal) could yield a pattern of a

reduction in winter distance if these dispersed birds are

recovered in winter at, or at a certain distance from,

their site of breeding. We tested this hypothesis in the

main analysis by including the species and year specific

breeding dispersal distance [i.e., distance from place of

birth to recovery in the breeding season which we

calculated, for each species and year, as the recovery

distance from birds ringed in the Netherlands during

the breeding season (April–July) and recovered during

one of the following breeding seasons]. As there was no

effect of breeding dispersal distance on the winter

recovery distance (Table 2), this explanation could be

rejected. The second explanation is that autumn migra-

tion has taken place later in the year in recent decades

(Cotton, 2003; Jenni & Kéry, 2003) and that some recov-

eries in early winter of recent years are actually of birds

still migrating. We find no evidence for this explanation,

as the decline in distance is strongest for birds recovered

in the two middle winter months [estimates (SE) for the

slopes of log distance vs. year per month of recovery

(from the nonsignificant year� recovery month inter-

action, F3, 15 000 5 1.83, P 5 0.14): November: �0.0062

(0.0010), December: �0.0069 (0.0021), January: �0.0082

(0.0009) and February: �0.0075 (0.0009) log(km) yr�1].

As we find no support for these two alternative

biological explanations, we conclude that our data are

probably due to a reduction of migration distances

themselves over the past seven decades, reflecting a

shorter distance between breeding and wintering areas

rather than a changed timing of migration or shortened

breeding dispersal. However, this reduction depended

on the habitat of the species (Table 2). It was strongest in

the category ‘open dry’ with six out of seven species

showing a significant decline, weakest in the category

‘open wet’ (two out of 10) and intermediate in the

category ‘woodland’ (four out of seven).

The finding that birds nowadays winter closer to their

breeding grounds is consistent with predictions from a

changing climate (Berthold, 1991). We tested whether a

local climate variable, Dutch winter temperatures [No-

vember–February, which significantly increased in the

Netherlands (1932–2004): F1, 71 5 9.95, P 5 0.0024, esti-

mate 5 0.023 C yr�1] or a variable which correlates with

the climate in NW Europe, the [NAO (Hurrell et al.,

2001), which significantly increased (1932–2004): F1, 71 5

5.02, P 5 0.028, estimate 5 0.025], can account for the

change in recovery distance. There was an effect of

local, Dutch, temperatures, and not of NAO, in the

winter of recovery, with smaller distances in warm

winters (Table 2 & Fig.2). However, in the statistical

model with temperature, there was still a significant

year effect which indicates that there are unaccounted

year related variables that affect the change in migra-

tion distance. Potential unaccounted variables include

temperatures and rainfall at more southern latitudes,

although we would expect that these variables to be

accounted for by the NAO.

Discussion

We find clear changes in the migration distance in 12 of

the 24 species included and this change in distance is

dependent on the habitat of the species, with the

strongest decrease for species from ‘open dry’ habitat

and the weakest for species from ‘open wet’. These

differences could be due to a smaller effect of tempera-

ture on the suitability of the overwintering habitat in the

open wet areas. An alternative explanation is that while

the open dry and forest habitat is widely available, open

wet areas are more restricted which makes it harder to

find overwintering areas closer by. Also long-term

changes in the land use could be contribute to the

observed patterns, for instance if in the south of Europe

open habitats (e.g. agricultural landscapes) disappear

but become more abundant in the north of Europe.

The changes in migration distance are consistent with

predictions from climate change. Shifts in wintering

areas, and especially differential shifts between species,

are likely to have an important impact on interspecific

competition on the wintering grounds (Greenberg,

1986; Marra, 2000). Another implication is that if birds

are wintering at more northern latitudes they will

experience a different photoperiodic regime, which

may in turn affect the timing of their spring migration

back to the breeding grounds (Coppack et al., 2003).

Birds breeding and/or born in the Netherlands migrate

in a SW direction [analysis on all species, mean angle 5

224.71, angular deviation 5 53.7; Raleigh test: z 5 7.55,

Po0.01 (Batchelet, 1981)], and this direction has not

changed over time, thus indicating that a shortening of

C L I M A T E C H A N G E L E A D S T O D E C R E A S I N G B I R D M I G R A T I O N D I S T A N C E S 1863
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the migration distance leads to a more northern over-

wintering area.

Two earlier studies have addressed changes in winter

recovery distances, but both found much weaker effects

than this study. In the United Kingdom migration atlas

(Siriwardena & Wernham, 2002) a comparison was made

of the recovery distance distributions of the period before

and the period after the median recovery year for each

species. In total 73 species with 40 or more recoveries

were included, from which 22 had a temporal shift in

recovery distance (Po0.1): 15 shifted to shorter and five

to longer migratory distances, with the other two ex-

hibiting more complex changes. In Germany changes in

recovery distance (by regressing recovery distance

against year of recovery) were tested in 30 species and

there eight species shifted to shorter and five to longer

recovery distances (Fiedler et al., 2004).

The advances in spring arrival (Butler, 2003; Hüppop

& Hüppop, 2003; Lehikoinen et al., 2004) and delays of

autumn migration (Hötker, 2002; Jenni & Kéry, 2003)

observed in short-distance migrants may partly be a

direct consequence of a change in wintering area: birds

can leave their breeding area later if they cover shorter

distances, and as their wintering grounds are closer by

they are better able to predict the circumstances at their

breeding grounds (Coppack & Both, 2002). This should

allow these birds to adjust their migration and arrival

time to advances in the optimal breeding date (Visser

et al., 2004; Visser & Both, 2005). Short distance migrants

need not suffer the cost of arriving and breeding too late

as long-distance migrants now do (Both & Visser, 2001;

Both et al., 2006), as long-distance migrants have a less

flexible migration strategy (Gwinner, 1996). If short-

distance migrants can indeed better adapt to climate

change than long-distance migrants, this may put the

latter at a competitive disadvantage (Lemoine & Böhn-

ing-Gaese, 2003), which may be one of the reasons for

their decline both in Europe (Berthold et al., 1998), and

North-America (Sauer et al., 1996).
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Figure S1. Log10 recovery distance (km) versus year (note

the difference in y-axis scale among species). Data were

averaged over years for graphical purposes only as the

analysis was done on individual distances. Regression lines

were taken from the Supplementary Material Table S1

(significant relations only).

Table S1. Linear regression of log10 recovery distance (km)

in winter of recovery for 24 species (ordered according Eu-

ring number), ringed in the Netherlands from 1932 to 2004

during the breeding season (April-July) and recovered dur-

ing winters 1932/33-2004/05 (Nov-Feb). Included are the

species characteristics: habitat, diet, log10 weight, log10 dis-

tance in 1984 (see Methods) and trend (population estimate

for the Netherlands in 2000/estimate in 1977). N is the

number of recoveries, the estimate is log distance versus

year slope (with SE) and the P-value the significance of the

slope when species are tested singly in a linear regression.
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